# PBIS Behavioral Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bus/Field Trips</th>
<th>Expectations</th>
<th>Arrival &amp; Dismissal</th>
<th>Hallway</th>
<th>Restroom</th>
<th>Playground/Recess</th>
<th>Lunch Room</th>
<th>Library/Learning Center</th>
<th>Assemblies/Extra-curricular</th>
<th>Emergency Situations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| *Stay in your seat & face forward.*  
*Keep objects/hands to self.* | **Respect** | *Listen for directions.*  
*Be prepared.* | *Walk appropriately to destinaton.*  
*Keep bathroom clean.*  
*Keep to yourself.* | *Use polite language.*  
*Keep hands to yourself.*  
*Listen to supervisor.* | *Be quiet & productive.*  
*Enter / leave quietly.*  
*Listen.* | *Remain quiet.*  
*Listen.* |
| *Be ready on time at bus stop.* | **On Task** | *Remain seated.*  
*Wait at assigned area.*  
*Be on time.* | *Stay on right half of hallway.*  
*Line up promptly and quietly.*  
*Dress for the weather.* | *Be prepared.*  
*Clean your area.*  
*Eat your food only.* | *Stay in your seat.*  
*Return materials to proper place on time.* | *Pay attention.*  
*Respond appropriately when asked.*  
*Follow directions.* |
| *Use quiet voices.*  
*Use polite language.* | **Citizenship** | *Use inside voice.*  
*Obey supervisor.*  
*Keep hands/feet/belongings to self.* | *Keep hands/feet/healthy habits.*  
*Enter/leave quietly.* | *Share equipment & take turns.*  
*Include everyone.*  
*Use indoor voices.* | *Take care of school property.*  
*Wait quietly in hall / enter with supervisor.*  
*Ignore rude or inappropriate behavior.*  
*Clean up after yourself.*  
*Remain calm.*  
*Guide others.* |
| *Silent at railroad crossings.*  
*Remain seated until bus stops.*  
*Keep aisle clear.* | **Keep Safe** | *Be alert of what's around you.*  
*Keep all objects out of walkway.*  
*Keep lockers secured.*  
*Use trash cans.* | *Use equipment correctly.*  
*Stay in assigned area.*  
*Walk at all times.*  
*Stay seated during the event.*  
*Keep aisles clear on bleachers.*  
*Stay seated during the event.*  
*Follow directions.*  
*Stay in assigned area.*  
*Wait for all clear signal.* |
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